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A Marvel of the

FARMERS Build Your Own Woven Fences at Half the
Former Cost

Capacity: 75 to 1 OO Rods per Day Easy to Operate
* Every farmer wants a machine. It cuts the cost in 
half and builds better and stronger fences. Saves hun
dreds of dollars in fencing a Western farm Makes best 
leave ever constructed and one absolutely unequalled 
at twice the cost. In field* constructed fences all the 
strands can be stretched equally and they arc easily 
adapted to unleyel or brush covered land
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The weaving gear of the London Machine which puts the “stays” on “London” Fence “to stay.”

“Mixed*’(farming is the only SAFE plan. Then, if your wheat is damaged, you still have profits on ca
“Mixed” Farming requires improved fencing fhe loss oi a single g I animal through barb win cost
Fence built by London Machines. It is safe, strong and durable, the best that money can buy. I> L hog-proofjand bull 
right coil and temper to take up summer expansion and winter contraction.

AGENTS WANTED. Good money in it for a lively man, honest and reliable. Write for particulars. Fence Booklet Free
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LONDON FENCE LIMITED
Portage la Prairie Manitoba
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Buy your machine now and save its cost on the first, 
stretch you build. We furnish a complete outfit with it.

Best 11 igli Grade Coiled Spring Wire for strands and 
weaving wire ready wound in spools for the machine, 
furnished through our agents or direct wherejwe have 
no agent.

Easy Terms on machine. Catalogue free Write for prices


